
SURVIVORS TELL OF
v HORROR OF HEAT

Laborers, Unskilled inForestry,
Die

*
Miserably in Hurricane

Driven Blazing Sheet That
Leaps Through Trees

LUMBERMEN SEE THIRTY
m PERISH AMONG FLAMES

Number of Known Dead Does
Not Include Ranger Joseph B.

Halm and 84 Men Who
Are Given Up as Lost

REVISED LIST OF
FOREST VICTIMS

How the student Y. M. C. A.
saves the Berkeley Freshman

JJ from chagrin is the subject of an
article to appear in *

THE SUNDAY CALL

ROOSEVELT

ATTACKS
CROOKS

SAN FRA^OISCO/

"Allthe Fight They Want"--T.R. FOREST FIRE
DEATH LIST
IS CLOSE

TO 200

PRICTC\KPnB CH%Q\S£

I THEWEATHER' \
YESTERDA V—Maximum temperature. 62;

minimum, 52. - jg&* ~ !"**^n^
FORECAST FOR/frOlMyj^flo/lfysJog;

in the morning aim at nigntrantyufajmtft !
:** W fly vJ?t

WELLER FIRES

A BOOMERANG
AT ROOSEVELT TRUNKS DETAINED

ACTRESS ARRIVES

BIRD MAN TO FLY
O'ER GOLDEN GATE

FLINT'S NAME USED
IN ALAND CONTEST

Mrs. Nat Goodwin (Edna Goodrich) •', who has arrived from Europe
on a visit to her husband.

The known dead from the for-*
eat fire* arc a* follow*:

»United Mate* nre fighter* la
and near Idaho, including? S7 at
MIS creek, 86.

.Montana death*, Inelutilnc; Bul-
lion mine. 13.

At .Vtwport, Wash.. 3.
At Wallace, Idaho, 4.
.Vcar Avery, Idaho, probably

settler*, 2S.

At .Mulinn. Idaho, 2.
At Spokane, 1..
On Hip: creek, Idaho, not In-

cluded among fire nshter* lltted
above. 4T.

Arrangements were completed yes-
terday with the army officials by which
two government tugs will be stationed
out in tlie bay directly in the course
of Baldwin's proposed flight. To safe-
guard himself and his machine the
aviator has equipped the framework
with a pontoon arrangement which
willkeep the air craft afloat should it
fall to the bay. J. M. Patterson and
John Beatty, 1 -'managers of Baldwin,
have ,provided for the press on board
the Slbeum. The ."flight . is scheduled
for 6:30. a., m. Saturday.;

foremost birdmen.

The machine in which the aviator
will make his flight is built somewhat
on the lines of the

'
Curtiss craft,

though Baldwin has incorporated a
number of features of his own. For
the last two months he has been mak-
ing secret flights, at' Webster, near
Sacramento, and bn one occasion he
raced with a train for three miles.
This work lias merely been done in
preparation for the test which Baldwin
hopes willmake him one of America's

With the Golden gate patrolled by

the government boat Slocum and one
other yet to be. commissioned. Captain
Ivy Baldwin, formerly with the United
States army balloon corps, will at-
tempt a biplane flight from Fort Baker
across the gate to the. Presidio Satur-
day morning and detailed arrange-
ments have been made by the army au-
thorities for observation of the prom-
ised endeavor. Baldwin yesterday
brought' his machine down from Sacra-
mento to Fort Baker. Today the i0
horsepower Hall motor will be mount-
ed and the final test o,f the air craft
made before Baldwin essays to wing

his way from- the hills of the Marin
county military reservation.

Captain Ivy Baldwin WillEssay
Flight From Fort Baker

J to Presidio

Later; in the afternoon Mrs. Nellie
Goodrich- called at the customs house
and/was told that- the furs would be
admitted, free of duty and she would
have to pay on $500:for the new dresses
bought abroad. .Slie paid the money
and the trunks were released. Mrs.
Goodwin denied "with noticeable indig-
nation that there .was any disagree-
ment between'herself'and'her husband.
She said they' wer§^j»erfectly happy."

In the trunks the customs inspectors
found sets of furs which Mrs.. Goodwin
declared had been purchased in . the
United States. \u25a0 She declared $200 a.^the
amount of goods purchased abroad.
Acting.Deputy Surveyor O'Connor held
the trunks until the appraiser had made
his. valuation..

' •'—-

;NQW YORK/ Aug| 25.— Mrs. Nat
Goodwin, who is known on the stage
as, Miss Kdna Goodrich, arrived today
on the White Star liner' Teutonic to
pay a short visit to her husband at
Ocean Park, near Los Angeles. Cal. She
was accompanied by her mother.- Mrs.
Nellie Goodrich, and between them they

had 12 trunks, which were detaFned on
the pier for a few hours by the customs
officers.

[Special Ditpclch io The Call]

Report of Disagreement Indig-
nantly Denied by Wife After

Passing Customs Officers

EDNA GOODWIN ON
WAY TO VISITNAT

Attorney Chase, for the government,
said it was unnecessary to bring' the
name of Senator Flint into the 'case as
he knew nothing about it.

-

Levering was placed on the stand In
the, afternoon and declared there was
no truth in the story told by Morse.

The firm of
'

Gray, Barker & Bowen
represents various persons who are en-
deavoring t6 prove that the land Is
"swamp and overflow," belonging to
the state. If they are successful, hun-
dreds* of federal filings willbe invali-
dated and aj:large number of settlers
forced to relinquish their land.

' '.-

"Mr. Levering came down into the
valley and saw me," Morse replied.

"He said that those lands would be
reclaimed by the government and that
Imight as well get some for myself.

Itold him Ididn't think there was any
possibility of that, but lie assured me
there was. He said that Senator Flint
was taking care of the Washington end
of it and that Barker, Bowen & Gray
of Los Angeles would take care of this
en»l of the proposition."

'
-.~r.vS

"How did you happen to apply for

such land?" Morse was asked.

L. L. Morse, a hotel keeper and

rancher of the Palo Verde valley, where
the land in question is located, stated
that he was induced to file on some of
the land as state land on the represen-

tation of J. H. Levering, a civil en-
gineer interested in the effort to have
the land declared property of thestate,
who told him, according to Morse's
statements, that "he might as well get

in on this," that Senator Flint was
"taking care of the Washington end,"

and that the Log Angeles law firm of
Gray, Barker & Bowen was handling
matters here. The law firm is Senator
Flint's old firm and he still maintains
offices in connection with it.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 25.—:The names
of United States Senator Flint and the
law firm with which he has been as-
sociated here were brought into the
hearing today before United States Sur-
veyor General Archer, who is taking
testimony to determine whether the
federal or state government has title
to about 100,000 acres of valuable bot-
tom lands in -„ Riverside county lying
along the Colorado river in California,

50 miles above Yuma. The testimony

which brought out Senator Flint's
name produced something of a sensa-
tion.

"::* '<i\-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/::'::\u25a0

Rancher Declares He Was As-
sured Senator Would Take

Care of Claim

:The convention'closed with a' banquet
tonight. *\;V.

•-. The;meeting place for the next con-
vention in 1911 ,was left to be selected
by the executive' committe at.a later
date, choice probably lying
between Toronto, Canada, and St. Louis
Mo:.-:- • -/.--"" •"\u25a0".•' ; .\u25a0-: - ••\u25a0

:JOther officers elected are as follows:
11.,\A. Edgecomb, Boston, vice "presi-deht;T;KendrfbkC.sHill^ Trenton, X. J.,

secretary,; Charles VE. Reiter," Denver,
treasurer.

DENVER, Colo., Aug.:I's.
—

Willis N*.
Tiffany of Los Angeles, was elected
president of the National association of
shorthand reporters at the closing ses-
sion of the convention of the organiza-

tion here this morning. Tiffany suc^
ceeds Oscar L. Detweiler of Philadel-
phia, who has, :held the office \u25a0 for the
;last' four years.""-r*'\u25a0'\u25a0!

W. N.Tiffany Elected President
\u0084 of Shorthand Reporters

LOS ANGELES MANIS
HONORED AT CONVENTION

Moore was sent to* San Quentin from
Trinity county, •

where he* had mur-
dered a fellpw miner. After eight years

in prison he was paroled" and;pledged

his life to the uplift of 'former con-
victs. He was drawn immediately into
a conflict with, the California prison
commission, a . social organization

Iheaded by Charles Montgomery 'and
finally, after he had addressed a num-
ber of meetings for the Society1of the
Friendless, was rearrested and sent

to prison again from Santa
"
Cruz ', in

1909. His second; arrest ;was merely
:for breaking rules of the state prison

•directors.
While in prison he wrote a number

of indifferent; poems and sentimental
essays on prison life. These \u25a0he pub-.

lished
Y
in book form when r liberated.

Since his last arrest his health .had
failed and it was his physical condition
as well as a plea from eastern rela-'
tives, that moved the directors to give

him a second parole.. He was 65 years
of;age:, , \u25a0- [\u25a0( \u25a0 '. :

The unusual consideration extended
to Moore was explained by Prison; Di-

;rector Tirey/ L. Ford last |night," who

said: •\u25a0 . - v if.. "-'
"Itis Very unusual for us) to grant

a second, parole and'to givethe appli-

cant the right to leave the state.jWhile
it is within our power, ,we rarely, exer-
cise it. Moore's- health '.was falling
and as he was pretty* well advanced in
life,,we thought thaUthe least we could
do -would be "to let him get among his
own' people."/,

•'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-^..t:'-''^s^'

After the state board of prison di-
rectors'had exercised an unusual pre-
rogative in 'granting ,a second parole
and a leave to absent himself fro'm-the
state, J. Wess Moore, convicted in 1900
of murder and sentenced' to.life im-
prisonment and who was paroled, in
19(55. at, which, time.; he .organized the
Society for the Friendless, died
Wednesday in Indianapolis, Ind.. while
on his way to his brother's home "in
that state. Moore was absent, on his
second parole, his first having been
revoked by the commission because of
his activity in his work with ,the so-
cial organization he. had promoted. He
had been liberated il2 days before ;his
death. ''\u25a0'*• \u25a0'

' '* '

PRISONER TWICE
PAROLED IS DEAD
J. Wess Mopre Succumbs 12

Days After He Is Liberated
for Second Time

The attorneys for the railway imme-
diately gaye >notice of an appeal to the
United States circuit/court.

Before giving his decision Judge
Cushman said that unless Phillips
would.consent to. a reduction of $5,000
In'the. damages awarded by. the jury he
wouldgranfthe 'motion for a new trial
as he considered the $15,000 awardedin; the .. verdict as excessive. .Phillips
agreed. / \u0084 .'\

Attorneys Therefore Appeal in
Famous Phillips Case

. SEWARD, Alaska,' Aug. 25.—United
States District Judge E. E. Oushman
today denied a motion made by'ithe at-
torneys j for the Copper River and'

Northwestern .railway' company for a
new trial In the damage'easein which
fRf Pniliips-was- awarded. $15,000 dam-
ages against the company for- injuries
received in the Keystone canyon battle
two years ago.

RAILROAD DENIED NEW
TRIALINDAMAGE SUIT

former President Declares That
He Intends to Fight for

Clean Government

BUFFALO, N. V., Aug. 25.—Theodore

Roosevelt pledged himself to the men
of Buffalo today to help them and all
sincere citizens to fight crookedness
wherever it was found.

"I'll help you just am Idid in the
past." he declared, spe-tking to the
Elliott club, whose guest he was at
breakfast an hour after sunrise, and

Iwillplunge at once into a sub-
ject-that Iknow is of the utmost
interest to you and which ought to
be oCintcrest to all our people, and
that is, keeping the fresh water
supply of the great lakes unpol-.
luted.

We claim to be a civilized peo-
ple, and civilized people ought to
know how to dispose of the sew-
age in some other way than put-
ting it into the drinking water.
We need action by both the state
and the ration to put a complete
stop to the pollution of the great
lakes; action by the state so far
as our own boundary is concerned
and action by the nation because
other states beside our own are
Interested.

our people must realize from
now on that in addition to grasp-
Ing after new fields of conquest
they have got to take good care

M>f the things that have been con-
\u000e. that they have got to at-
tend to a number of things they

have left unattended.
Too much in the past it has been

the habit of our country to let
any man do what he wanted, with-
out rrgard to other men. We have
,}jot to that state when we must
consider the interests of all.

We muKt krep the water supply
tmjKtlluted. and to do that yttu

ttiiiKt \u25ba<•«\u25a0 that it is not polluted In
tbc source. In the same \u25a0way tre

muKt keep tbe Mandnrd of public
drrenejr lilsrh. and you can not do
(tint unlc*« «li«- Individual citizen In
tbe fir*tplace bim*elf keeps Ithich.
Ibelieve in'.party government,

hat tbe moment a question of
bonentjr f* involved Irecognise

no party distinction. ItImake
'

any distinction. It is that It is a.
little wore mj bnKine*B to hunt out
tif public life a.crook uho claims
to belong 10 my party than Ifhe
claims to belong: to another. .

In order to do that you must
keep your eyes fixed, not onv the
social and financial status of the
man,'' but on the man's conduct,

good or evil. Distrust above all
other men the man who will In-
veigh against crookedness only if
he finds it is connected with some- •
body not connected with his own
party, v

DitttruKt the financier who can
/not see erookedne«M among- finan-
ciers, but only among: labor lead-
ers, and distrust the* labor leader \u25a0

"I'LLHELP YOUJUST
ASIDIDIS THE PAST'

CHICAGO. Aug. 25. —Theodore
Roosevelt traveled across Ohio
and Indfana today, greeted every-

where by enthusiastic crowds, to whom
he talked of honesty, respect and cor-
porations. He expressed his belief on
questions that concern the publi^ in
more fashions than he has done here-
tofore sinoe his return from Africa.

„ The crowds that greeted him today
were larger than those which turned

\u25a0 * ? \u25a0

- -,
out to sec him during his trip across
New York state, anft they were so in-
sistent in their demands to see him
and hear him that he responded in
every instance.

"Not Talking Politics"
From the time Colonel Roosevelt

reached Buffalo at --6:20 o'clock
-
this

morning, until after he had made his
last speech for the day, he was kept on
tile move. When he was not making
speeches or shaking hands he was talk-
ing with visitors, dozens of whom rode
for a time on his car.

He said that he was not talking pol-
itics and refused to say a word on the
New York situation. Even the news
that delegates from Orleans county to
the republican state convention had
been instructed to vote for him for tem-
porary chajrman__of . the convention
'nought forth no comment.

Only Smile for Question
The colonel merelji^smilcd.

Roosevelt passed through South Bend
at 6:07 a. m. Owing to the fact that his-
-private car had been transferred to a
mail train that arrive dhere 20 minutes
ahead of the train on which he was
scheduled to arrive, there were but few
people at the station. He shook hands

about 40 people.

RECOGNIZES NO PARTY
CLAIMOF WRONG DOER

Colonel Refuses to Discuss New
York Situation or Talk

About Presidency

JUSTICE FOR ALLALIKE,
WHETHER RICH OR POOR

Continued on Pag« ",Column 5 '

The immigration officials recognized
him as the man who escaped- from the
Maori King. arid, who1 answers to the
description of the man wanted by the
Mexican authorities. He ;is "4"

4being
carefully guarded; and will be turnedover to, the Mexican officials as soon'as
the deportation order

'
in his case •is

execute*

Mihan was turned over to the fed-
eral officials here' yesterday. by the
city police and thus escaped trial on a
charge of assault with" a deadly
weapon.: . .-. ;

"
>.:,.•;; ;

SAX DIEGO. Aug. 25.—Alexis Mihan,
alias Francisco Corrallo, said to have
been "one of the crew of mutineers
brought into port two years ago by the
British ship Maori King? faces deporta-
tion and trial in Mexico on a/ charge
of murder. .

Alexis Mihan May Be Deported
to Mexico .

ALLEGED MUTINEER
FACES MURDER TRIAL

VPORTLAND.
'

rMe.,;:Aug. '25.—Ariother
move, in the* consolidation' of Nevada
copper, properties Vwasimade ,today iat
a special meeting, of the Cumberland-Ely company,

'
when fitjwas voted al-"

most* unanimously,; to;sell the. property
toIthe}'Neva.da I'Consbl idated \u25a0- company.'

.The"* vole', was .1.273,476 shares In'(favor'
and; 2,29l'shares opposed. ;It^w'as stated
that ;the Ashare^holders ;would <be paid-
about $6.50 a" share,'-, the par :value rbe-
lng-slo.i; .'

- '\u25a0,';; :
:- '. \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0,•'';.,:"\u25a0?

-
\u25a0\u25a0.-.,-\u25a0 ;\u25a0.\u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0«- \u25a0 -.... --.-\u25a0\u25a0 .-. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u0084._•

Cumberland-Ely " Sells Out to
Nevada Company

CONSOLIDATION OF
A:COPPER CONTINUES r^'lirecollect meeting. Snell,1;.-admitted

the police^ judge.;"l^wished- him?to Jre-
tract • a.statement; he,had made against
Dr.,Perrin, which was a mass of

'
lies."|

~v. ,This i.was ifn reference « to;>the: first
statement jmade *by Snell,tiri;w^hich' Per-
rin,was;accused .andimany months 'be-
fore ? the }matter,iwasjtaken 'up by Ithe
grands jury.'. ;,--^ Q. -\u25a0 ::y.• . '••;.:. ;•.-_•; ;., ;,
v"How didryou\know- they., were lies?";.-/'Because I:knew;Snell= to be a riilghty

.big liar.V?;
'

w :., -:':;! \u25a0.;.;\u25a0_ .-•.•,•..:,• \u25a0;\u25a0,.,\u25a0-

:<i"And'"yet •you him c to 'sign*i
verlfled

'
-;statement -? exonerating : Per-rin?''-,-V-' vci^-;;<;y .-:. \u25a0....-

j^li'lidon't *\u25a0 like .to) go-into -this matter,"
spu tteredj the; judge;v'X•;".--:. '\u25a0';;'-; >v% ;

•-. .vl
V'PerhapsTnbt; ibutiybui;musU'Vi;.iT^~ .

\u25a0\u25a0'--.''Please, answer 'the question," 'said
Senator. Stone. . . ; •\u0084:;• . •

:.- ..\

.^"Do^you recollectjMr.; Weller," said
Boardman,;v"meeting. Snell . in .1905. at
theVLick house in San. Jose; andlask-
ingn:him to,sign C a paper exonerating
Dr. Perrin?". ;irJA \ :r._\u25a0\u25a0 .- :;. ;;. '? .
"*?.\'.What's".tha{ got to do with the mat-
ter?" protested Weller. "Ican't'see— -"

_
"Who is this person?" he

Vis he an,official?^Has he, any business
here?" The was useless.-

-Having exploded his charge, Weller
evinced a great distaste , for. cross ex-
amination. Attorney.; Boardmari." rep-
resenting Snell, started »to ask him a
•question ;

and,; Weller arose : in his
wrath.; ,

' "I was -much interested in the case
and remember itperfectly. Itold'Fin-
ley that Imight want him tc make an
affidavit later on, but advised him not
to do anything about the matter until
It was absolutely necessary., i-.thought
that .if Dr. Perrin. was acquitted "at
the trial there, -would be no need of
the affidavit, but that if the matter
went wrong with him and we finally
had.to make our appeal to the. last re-
sort, then suph; an: affidavit . would
change the Wpect* of affairs."
CROSS AT CROSS EXAMIIVATION.

"What did he say?" asked Stone.
"HeTfold me that Burns had appeared

before the; grand '-•jury"'. and informed
the members that; he 'had just returned
from.Oyster Bay, where, lie had lunched
with President Ttoosevelt. and that the
president^ had told him that he wanted
to see Doctor Perrin and Benson prose-
cuted. . K-. ,

'
\u25a0

"Doctor Perrin," he said, "was anx-
ious to appear before the grand jury",
and as Devlin did not allow him any
opportunity of doing so, Idecided to
speak to an old frinnd of-mine on' the
jury at the time, Frank Finley. .Iap-
proached Ffnley and asked. him to see
what he could do to give Doctor Perrin
a chance of being heard before any
action was taken. He promised to do
his best. Imet him again a second
time to renew my. request; when he
told me that the grand jury had in-
dicted Doctor /Perrin. Then he pro-
ceeded to tell,me 'what had occurred in
the grand Jury room."

And the learned judge proceeded to-
enumerate, a list of all the political jobs
he has held since he began to live off
liis"country. and serve It. Senator Stone
bit off half an inch of a big cigar and
looked at«Jiim 'in inunib surprise. The
preliminaries over, Weller proceeded to
smash Roose\ relt.

His style was grandiloquent and his
manner impressive. He was stalking,
big game and he saw'to-it that none of
the frills were lacking. A witness who
had previously been placed on the stand
was immediately fired out and relegated
to the. background, arid Police Judge
Charles L. Weller seated himself with
benign dignity. Senator Stone, igno-
rant of the massive^caliber of the gun
which was about to go off, was proceed-
ing to ask the questions, .w,hen the wit-
ness lifted up a heavy hand solemnly.
• "Perhaps," he said, "you would like
to know my name. My name is,Charles
L. Weller, police judge of the city and
county of San Francisco; also

—
and put

this down, too, young man
—

once assist-
ant* United States district attorney
and

—"

WELLER IXTRODL'CES HIMSELF

•'I am," quoth"the political isimrof,
"a busyman. . I"was told: to-com« here
at-2.p.-jn. and 1 am he'f*i isow >cf the
gentlemen here intend:^ to

(
raake any

more 'speeches Ican. retire 'and return
when Iam needed."-

The volley exploded with a terrific
bang, but thero was something wrong
with the guns. The shots would insist
on hitting the hunters. Weller made
a heroic effort to pot Theodore Roose-
velt, but when the smoke had cleared
away he was found to be flapping
around excitedly, while no appreciable
damage seemed to have been -done to
the gentleman from Oyster Bay. Weller
put himself in a position to, have
things happen to him and they hap-
pened. He added his testimony *to the
story .that Roosevelt had given orders
for the prosecution of Perrin and Ben-
son, but the glory of his statement be-
came'suddenly a,s naught when he was
forced Ito admit on cross- examination
that he'Jiad endeavored to obtain .a
statement from' Snell exonerating Per-
rin, who is a relative of~his by mar-
riage, and ..that he conversed with
members of the grand jury which in-
dicted Perrih and "possibly" might

have expressed the hope" that no indict-
ment be returned.' -V -
STONE I.\TKRRUI'TED

Weller loaded his gun -in an ostenta-
tious manner. He injected. himself
into the'proceedings abruptly, demand-
ing that his testimony be taken in-
stanter and thereby interrupting a nice
little, speech being made by;Senator
Stone. The wished to remark
that lie was not disposed to admit cer-
tain testimony, but proceeded to do so
in the. approved senatorial style, with
the result that the afternoon sun was
beginning to cast long shadows on
Oceanf beach before, he had, half fin-
ished.

- : '\u25a0'\u25a0-- -.\u25a0 \u25a0.
\u25a0 ""\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0'"\u25a0 -'-'\u25a0; \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0"/\u25a0'\u25a0
A fusillade of shots fired at political

big game yesterday at the^ senatorial
inquiry of the, charges "made by Doctor
Perrin against United 'District
Attorney Devlin resulted in nothing
biggei^than Police Judge Weller being-
winged and a quietus given to J. M.
Parmelee,."a private detective, recently
unacquainted withwork.' Barclay Hen-
ley, attorney for Perrin, who wandered
into the zone of lire, was gently pep-
pered and retired from- the witness
stand considerably peeved. \u25a0'.' .

Fusillade of Political Shots Is' > Feature of Perrin
\ Inquiry

Police Judge* Hunts Bij[ Game
Hunter and Gets Potted

Himself

• With|.the % J-ecent \u25a0• arrival was 'seized
his^young; son: -

I' ;\u25a0 {\u25a0\u25a0 ] '\u25a0-'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .-'.\u25a0- :
"
-- -

~-i,'
.;\u25a0iTaylors? declared :'c that ?the f photo V of
Jew Lin^Ack,';taken; 21' years ago,1;when*
vlie j;left-!for*China;V: appears;" norolder,
.than fthes; Jew,? Lin vAck-;vAck-;that; appearea
qnt theiKorea.' -^'\u25a0 i*i

'*'
's. * -

1-.
' ; :'•\u25a0' :' :"' '\u25a0"'.\u25a0;

\u25a0
"\u25a0" '' V

-vA Chinese ipurporting to be Jew Lin!Ack; whoUeft^California ff6r'Chlna> 2l
years '-. ago,] returned i"on!ttiejliner;Korea
two".weeks :;ago -'and

- yesterday Jhe fwas
seized "^UriltedtStates VSecret? Service
Inspector.^ Richard ;H/ .Taylor,!* on-; the
charge *\u25a0that ?he f wasYriot;Jew ...;Lin»A.ck?
arid V

.Athat r the^ realiCelestial '-bfKthat
name probably .was" still'ln\China, • may-
hap »in-his; grave.'" V' '\u25a0 :-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0•" '-"i>;\^: i;<:

HOW OLD,ANYHOW, IS v
'JEW LINACK OF CHINA?

-•NEW, ORLEANS, .Aug.; 23—Numbers
of{so 5called Russian^sturgeon, the

-
fish

that ;have been;the source, qf 'millions
of^dollafsjsf revenue to Russian fisher-
men "on) account; of the roe .which pro-
vide 'the^world's

-
markets withe'eaviar,

are riow~.iriy.the \u25a0 Mexican' Gulf,* accord-
ing'to' reports; received by the game'
andVflsh/commission of Louisiana.; The
'migration^of these fish into 'the waters
hitherto by' thenv seems
uriexplainable/rbut "this movement :,.is-

;hundred .. ofr dollars
-
into

the
-pockets of

• Louisiana^flshermea.**"-

Famous, -Fish Caught Off Coast
:of Louisiana

"RUSSIANS STURGEON
:MIGRATE TO THE GULF

SPOKANE.
Wash., Aug. 25.—1f the

stories of men who returned to-
day from the St. Joe country of

Idaho are to be believed, the loss of
Ufo-along Big creek, a tributary of the
St. Joe river, was appalling, and the
dead in Idaho alone will number more

than 200. even if Ranger Joseph B.
Hahn and his 84 men turn up, which is
doubtful.

Two lumbermen say they saw 30
Italian fire fighters burned to death on
Big creek. A^party of Austrian labor-
ers report the deatii of 17 of their com-

rades, and the loss of 27 American
laborers, who enlisted in Missoula. is

announced by their surviving compan-
ions from the Big creek district.

No Hope for Halm
Supervisor Weigle has giVen up hops

for the safety of Ranger' Joseph B.
Halm, who, with 54 men. was in the
thick of the fight bn the headwaters
of St. Joe river last Saturday. A re-

lief party has searched in vairi the
whole country where Halm was last
seen. f.

Ranger F. A. Fern;' at the head of a
still larger party on the St. Joe, is safe.

The forest service announced the los.-:
of 27 men on Big, creek, and it may

be that these are a party of the 95
dead reported by their comrades in Spo-

kane today. It is supposed that the »0
bodies found on Bitter Root creek, near
Avery, are. those of settlers.

Twenty-four bodies found on Setser

creek are those of forest employes.

The forest officers in Wallace are

unable to give out the names of the
dead, but it is that most of
the men were newly hired for the fire
emergency and their names are not
officially recorded. Probably few of the
skilled forest men have perished.

No"Chance to Flee
The loss of life in the fire country

took- place last Saturday and Sunday,

when « gale drove flames through the
mountains with the*speed of express
trains, giving fire fighters no chance to
flee for their lives. The weather today

is calm and cool and the fire, even
where left to itself, is traveling slowly.

The attention of the forest service is
centered\upon the missing men. and the
larger fires are being left to themselves.
The' thick smoke in Spokane, today

might be taken to meanan incrtase o*
fires^ but It really signifies that there ,

is no wind, and this condition is favor-
able to subsidence of the flames.
'

All estimates of the financial losa
place itat more than J20.000.000. most-
ly in timber..

None-of the towns In-Idaho and Mon-
tana is in danger, and in fact the crit-
ical peniod of the fire is past.' What

remains^ to be done now is to seek out

the missing, to find and bury the dead,

and to feed and clothe the homeless.

Hundreds in (Forest
Until today it\was not realized how.

many }men were engaged In last Sat-
urdayfs battie v/ith the flames. The
Cover d'Alene national forest had 1.000
men under its direction; the towns,
mines, logging camps .and the firms
turned -out all their able bod!ed men;

the railroads sent ..all their employes
that; could be spared, tramps were
pulled . from trains and compelled >to ~h
work, and in a general way it may be

•Sard "that 'everj* laaJi competent to tieas
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